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Description Stock #366962 - Boondock. New 1,200 kW Solar Panels. 2006 Monaco Camelot
40PAQ, Cummins 400HP Diesel. New A/C, Refrigerator, Gel Batteries, Roof, Drive
Away ConditionThe 2006 Camelot Diesel Pusher by Monaco with the most highly
sought-after floor plan, the 40PAQ, is now available. Move quickly. The perfect
home! A beautiful and unblemished interior awaits you.Just added to the tune of
$3,500, 1,200 watts of pure Solar freedom on the roof. Professionally installed
and maintained (see photos of installation). Boondock or tailgate at your heart's
desire. Added a Winegard Connect 2.0 WiFi & 4G LTE System.Bright open
windows highlight the main living area and bring the outside in. Four slide-outs
add valuable interior space without compromise. Covered awnings protect the
patio & slideouts, and the upgraded window and entry awnings are an excellent
addition at sunrise or sunset.Ralph Lauren's detailed decor brings the panache.
Saddleback fabrics are matched beautifully to the upgraded natural cherry
hardwood cabinets. Add ceramic tile covering the kitchen and bathroom to make
this Class A Diesel Pusher feel more like an exclusive hideaway than a
motorhome.Highly desirable features include an upgraded fireplace and a nearly-
new comfy, swivel recliner, a queen sleeper (room for king) with a memory foam
topper, and for the ultimate in convenience, a stacked washer and dryer. Very
nice.Monaco's premium Saddleback full-body paint announces your arrival. The
exterior is in superb condition. Set up is quick and easy with the fully automatic
leveling system. The detailed owner recently replaced and upgraded the house
batteries to gel and a new air conditioner to maintain your cool. The nearly-new
Frigidaire refrigerator/freezer with ice maker is cavernous and supports any menu
item on the chef's mind. Slide-out countertops add space to an already spacious
counter. Upgraded tile backsplash adds elegance.This Camelot is set up
perfectly. Powered by the industry standard Cummins ISL 8.9L turbo-charged 400-
hp diesel engine and sitting on a highly regarded Roadmaster Chassis.An Allision
3000 MH 6-speed world automatic transmission with an electronic shifter
produces one of the smoothest rides in a motor home today. Add Cushion Air
Glide Suspension with eight outboard-mounted airbags supported by eight
Monroe shock absorbers to propel you down the road easily and
comfortably.Only 82,825 miles on this proven combination. Only 51 months on
the top-of-the-line Michelin tires. Safety seating for four and sleeping
accommodation for 4 makes taking the family vacation smooth and easy. There
is plenty of Power to tow your favorite go-to vehicle with an accompanying trailer
hitch, capable of a 10,000 lb. drawbar & 500 lb. tongue weight.Your driver's
compartment is highlighted by its 6-way powered Ultraleather captain's chairs that
recline and swivel to put you right in the action, whether entertaining or making
the next peak. The passenger captain chair includes a powered leg rest extension.
Full instrumentation leads the way. Mid-Cabin Systems Center provides
convenient systems control from a central location, is well thought-out, and
thoroughly informative. Fresh water, gray, and waste water tank monitoring, with
amperage readouts, includes Auto Start Generator controls to highlight this user-
friendly Systems Center.Low hours, Auto Start, Onan 8.0kW Quiet Diesel
Generator.We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit
any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason
for selling is plans change..You have questions? We have answers. Call us at
(941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop
RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855)
273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2006
Stock Number: 366962
VIN Number: rvusa-366962
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 40

Item address 32615, Alachua, Florida, United States
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